In this paper we explore the development of integrated plant simulator that integrates MATLAB as an engine and DCS CS3000 as an industrial controller. It works realtime and online like real industrial control plant scheme. For industrial practicians like operator and engineer, this simulator is very useful as an operator training or control educational tools and can be used to implement loop pairing selection and tune the controller parameters. As a requirement of controlling using DCS, this paper provides integrated analysis tools for loop pairing by implementation relative gain array (RGA) method and decentralized relative gain (DRG). Plant case for this simulator is Alstom gasification.
INTRODUCTION
In line with the complexity of industries, control problems also become more and more complex. It makes a challenge for university, especially in control area to solve and consider it and to integrate industrial aspects into teaching activity.
The main problem in providing practical control infrastructure for teaching activity is how expensive it is. It is related to providing control instruments and maintenance cost. Another needs in providing that infrastructure is the requirement of enough space that relatively difficult for several universities to provide it. For solving that problem, one way that can be taken is development of industrial simulator that represents real industry.
Recently, we can take advantages from rapid development of computer and communication protocol technology to develop plant simulator in computer. It is called as integrated plant simulator because this simulator integrates engine, data transfer communication via object-linked-embedded process control (OPC) technology and distributed control system (DCS) as a real industrial controller. Firstly, the simulator engine is developed in MATLAB, and then data is transferred via open system connectivity OLE for Process Control (OPC) technology and controlled by DCS CS3000.
For several decade, many developers have tried to build plant simulator using DCS, they are (Wanye et al., 2002; Geddes et al., 1998; and Nan Ye et al., 2000) . They developed simulator inherently in DCS software, but in this research we develop simulator separately in MATLAB in order to obtain its proved numerical simulation so gives more accurate calculation and easiy to implement the control algorithm.
The contributions of this paper are: an integrated simulator consisting of a real controller, a real communication server, but a plant programmed in MATLAB is proposed. The second, integrated simulator also provides inputs-outputs pairing tools that enable control engineers to choose and simulate the best pairing of control loop based on RGA and sensitivity analysis of DRG. This pairing tool designed flexible and easy to be reconfigurable for any plant case. The resulted loop pairing, will be very useful for implementation of multi-loop controller in DCS.
SIMULATOR CONFIGURATION
The proposed integrated simulator is depicted in Fig. 1 . It consists of three parts: an engine that provides the dynamics of the plant, a communication server that connects between the engine and control system, and a control system that performs distributed control. It is a hardware-in-the-loop simulation (HiLS) including the real controller and communication server, whereas the plant is modelled in software. In this paper, as an engine for solving the dynamics of the Alstom gasification plant, the MATLAB/Simulink is selected for its easiness of programming and graphical tools. As a communication server, an NI OPC is used. As a distributed control system, Yokogawa DCS CS3000, Japan, is used for monitoring and operation purposes.
Control System: DCS CS3000
The DCS CS 3000 of Yokogawa, Japan, is an integrated production control system, which is used to manage and control the operation of plants in a wide variety of industries including petroleum refineries, petrochemical, chemical,
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The International Federation of Automatic Control Seoul, Korea, July 6-11, 2008 pharmaceutical, food and beverages, paper and pulp, steel and non-ferrous metals, cement, power plant, gas, water and wastewater, and others (Yokogawa, 2007) . The DCS mainly consists of three parts: field control station (FCS), human interface station (HIS), and V-Net data communication. The architecture of the DCS CS3000 adopted in this paper is depicted in Fig. 2 . The system has a window based interface and a drag and drop function, and moreover provides an operation interface to other systems including production management systems, quality control systems, etc. 
Communication: NI OPC Server
In order to access data from or to DCS CS3000, there are some issues to be considered, see Fig. 4 . In the OPC framework, an application requesting data is referred to as an OPC client and an application providing data is referred to as an OPC server. Through the use of an NI OPC interface, it becomes possible to use an OPC server operating on an HIS to access various kinds of data on FCS stations and the HIS itself from OPC-compatible client applications operating on Windows machines. Moreover, it is possible to notify alarms which occurred in FCS and events. The type of OPC used in this paper is an OPC-data-access that has function to read and write plant data. Data produced by engine and written to DCS are 1 y , 2 y , 3 y , and 4 y as process variables (PVs). Data read from DCS are 1 u , 2 u , 3 u and 4 u as manipulated variables (MVs). DCS conducts control algorithm based on PV data and setpoints (SVs) data. The explanation of data transfer scheme can be seen in Fig. 3 . 
Plant Model
In this paper, we use the Alstom gasification model, as our plant, that was obtained by (Moreea-Tahhaa, 2002; Rudy-Zhang, 2006; and R. Dixon, 2006) . Fig. 5 shows the process flow diagram of the Alstom plant. It is a multi-variable plant that consists of five control inputs (flow coal, irrigate flow mass, flow mass limestone, flow steam, and flow extraction char), four control outputs (gas value calorific, bed mass, fuel gas pressure, and fuel gas temperature), and one disturbance (sink pressure noted by P SNK in Fig. 5 ).
The transfer function model of the Alstom plant are given by These gains will be used in control structure selection and analysis.
CONTROL STRUCTURE SELECTION
In a DCS approach, the control structure has to be chosen in the way that the interaction among control loops is minimized. In the decentralized control approach, the loop configuration is the most important thing in order to achieve the best control performance of the plant. This means that the decision on what input is to be mainly used to control a certain output is more important than the selection of a control method or the design of control gains of the chosen control algorithm. If the control structure is improperly chosen, tuning of selected controllers will never reach a desired performance. In same case, mistakenly chosen control outputs and inputs will result in a limited performance, which this matter cannot be overcome by any tuning method and also any advanced controllers like MPC (Chen and McAvoy, 2003) .
Loop Pairing Using the RGA Method
In this paper, we will try to implement the relative gain array (RGA) method, and then evaluate its performance by using the decentralized relative gain (DRG) compared to the currently implemented loop. The RGA equation formulated by Bristol (1966 The loop pairing is selected in the way that the RGA value is close to one. Based on this approach, the loop pairing for the Alstom plant is proposed as follows: It is commented that the RGA approach is based on the assumption that the plant is controlled perfectly. This analysis is only based one steady state gain of the plant matrix.
Analysis of RGA Results Using DRG Properties
The RGA analysis has been proved for several plant cases, actually for 2x2 plant matrix (Bristol, 1966; Cui & Jacobsen, 2002) . In this paper, we will compare the obtained loop pairing based on RGA and the currently implemented loop by using decentralized relative gain analysis (Schmidt & Jacobsen, 2003) .
The DRG analysis relies on the problem of limited control bandwidth. In this approach, we do not need to define the controller type completely, but only by defining a measure of the achieved performance that is free from any particular controller, it is called independent design.
The critical frequency of the plant is the region around control bandwidth (ω c ) to achieve the desired performance. This ω c then can be elaborated by some key specifications based on the frequency response like phase margin (Ф m ), gain cross over, and roll-off rate (n ro ). In control theory, this key specification then can be implemented by using the loop shaping theorem.
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where f i (s) is the performance specifier, ) (s l i
represents the desired open loop transfer function, which is defined as follows:
• When the roll-off rate n ro = -1 (based on a leadcompensator scheme)
where
• When n ro roll-off rate = -2 (based on IMC scheme)
and t i and k i are time and gain integrator, respectively. The DRG analysis has two interaction measures. They are the sensitivity interaction measure (X) and the disturbance sensitivity interaction measure (X d ), which are defined as follows:
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where G is an off-diagonal matrix, m G is resulted from the separation of the system G into a diagonal all pass transfer matrix Ã and a diagonal minimum phase system
The RGA result when evaluated by DRG approach shows that the loop pairing from (Dixon, 2000) is better than the RGA pairing. At certain bandwidth frequency, the RGA pairing is more sensitive to other loops and also more sensitive to the presence of disturbances (see Fig. 5 and Fig.  6 ). 
SIMULATION RESULTS
Control performance is evaluated by set point tracking and disturbance rejection test for RGA pairings and the currently implemented pairing when controlled using DCS. Control of the Alstom gasification plant using DCS indicates that the currently implemented loop control gives better in performance responses (tracking the setpoint and attenuating the disturbance) then RGA which the maximum absolute error ( Fig. 8 -11 , the noises appearing are from real data transfer communication using 4-20 mA and ADDA conversion.
CONCLUSIONS
Integrated plant simulator is very helpful in conducting plant operation training for engineer and operator such as modifying control loop configuration and tuning the controller parameters. Studies in this paper also indicate that using RGA analysis is not effective in control structure selection for Alstom gasification plant. Korea, July 6-11, 2008 
